
 
 
                         PfISD SHAC - MINUTES 
                 May 12, 2020 - 6pm-7:30pm  Zoom meeting   
                      
 
Join Zoom Meeting  
https://zoom.us/j/95966294978?pwd=T2d2RkNpanRMeURpUHdYdyswV1l5Zz09 
Meeting ID: 959 6629 4978    Password: 004681 
  
I.  Welcome- Charlie Torres 
 In the meeting: 
Charlie Torres, Nadia Rutayisire, Samantha Supernaw, Christina Mendoza, Andrea 
Menotti-Willis, Vicky Esparza-Gregory, Cari Buetow, Deena Bosier, Docia Craft, Geoff 
Holle, Melody Ryan, Shelby Carr, Denise Kablaitis, Angel Toscano, and Pamela Palmer. 
 
II.  Introductions- New members for 2020-2021 School year 
 Shelby Carr, Cari Buetow, and Gabriela Puga Sedillo, Welcome to our new members. 
 
III.  Geoff Holle- Taking care of our students during pandemic 
Last time we met we were in the middle of an audit. Over 10,000 meals served and only 
one minor issue.  
Secured a multi-tier game plan to feed students and families during the crisis after spring 
break. We almost got to every site that was qualified. Offering meals for students 18 and 
under. We are feeding students at 10 locations. 11,000 meals a day. 7 days a week. 
Fridays we offer weekend meals. Any student under age 18 gets these meals. Breakfast 
lunch and supper. All meals are free to students. Partnered with district to pass out 
curriculum with the meals. Thursday they were able to pass out toilet paper. St. David’s 
donated 2000 tooth brush kits. Raised over 20,000 dollars for COVID-19 related costs 
and needs in the community. Several grants have come through have been written, have 
secured $25,000.   
 
IV.  Review Recess Policy recommendation from March meeting 
    Please review. We will discuss what will be presented to the board of trustees. 

Recess: The District defines recess as unstructured but teacher-monitored play of at least 30 20 consecutive minutes or 
two non-consecutive 15 ten-minute segments, where moderate to vigorous physical activity is exhibited by students. 
Daily recess shall be required for elementary schools (prekindergarten–grade 5), and students shall not be withheld from 
recess or physical activity breaks. Recess or physical activity breaks shall be opposite of “special areas” in terms of 
morning and afternoon blocks. If the split option for recess (two non-consecutive 15 ten-minute segments) is chosen for 
kindergarten, grade 1, or grade 2, this requirement shall not apply.  

Physical Activity: The District requires daily physical activity through physical education, recess, or other physical 
activity breaks. The District shall not permit discourages the use of physical activity and/or the denial of physical 
education class, recess, or other physical activity breaks for punitive reasons or for punishment as a result of poor 
choices or inappropriate behavior, including for incomplete assignments and other academic-related items. 

Dena stated, this is what we were wanting. After the school board passes it, this does not 
mean schools have to comply right away. We would need to monitor and check to make 
sure they transition to do it within the year.  



Does TEA permit the denial of physical activity? TEA gives guidelines for entire district, 
and district puts into place. TASB helps right the policy.  

Melody asked if there were any issue with teachers denying recess and if that is the need 
to change the recess policy. The terminology is to discourage denying recess as 
punishment and we want to make sure it was not denied. They could not take away their 
recess time for punishment.  

Deena stated the curriculum is in place and the directors know of the changes as well as 
the PE teachers. We get past the elementary level and then we can look at the middle 
schools. 

Charlie stated that we need to create a sub-committee to help with physical activity policy 
at Middle Schools after the elementary. 

We have a consensus for changes to be presented to the board. Deena can run with it to 
the board for approval.  

 V.  Vicky Esparza-Gregory-Counseling & Social Services during pandemic 

At the beginning of COVID, one of the main issues was how the team was going to 
support families already struggling with basic needs. Reached out to 211 hotline, they 
were revamping with United Way to ensure community agencies updated their current 
services. School district supported Social Workers (SW) by providing Zoom with a 
HIPAA compliant feature. The number of referrals for SW services increased our ability 
to be able to talk to people confidentially. Integral care increased access to school-based 
health services. They offered the ability for their therapists who are seeing students 
through virtual Tele-Health help. Social work and counseling team collaborating to reach 
out to students. We are seeing families who have been impacted by COVID, so we feel 
those numbers are going to increase. We are thankful for the resources to contact our 
families.  

Pflugerville Education Foundation raised funds to provide additional support for 
families.  Gift cards have been distributed.	

Question: The mentor program at Park Crest had to be put on hold with school closures. 
Is this something that the district will be addressing for those students that no longer have 
a mentor? Could you speak to the Seedling program, they are sending emails to contact a 
person at the campus; who forwards the message to the student.  
 
Is there help for lower income families that do not have access to internet? Social 
Workers followed the district process, if families could not connect or obtain the form, 
Social Workers helped fill out forms for technology needs. 

   
Pflugerville Library is now offering wireless internet at their entire parking lot. ATT, via 
com are offering free internet for 2 months with lower income students all the way to 



college.  
 
V.I.  Agenda topics for 2020- 2021 SHAC meetings 

1. Eating a healthy diet high in fruit, vegetables and whole grains and low in red   
      meat and saturated fats and sugar. 
    2. Getting Plenty of sleep 

3. Doing at least 30 minutes of moderate exercise a day (walk, ride a bike, jogging) 
4. Fencing at elementary playgrounds (security concerns) 

Cari Buetow would like submit a statement to be entered into the record.  
Denise stated there should be a 6 ft chain link around the whole playground with 2018 
safety bond.  
There will also be other updates to make playground more inclusive. Most fencing 
projects will be happening this summer.  

 
Shelby will reach out to Charlie for future discussion of some concerns.   

 
Other topics-  
Samantha- at our first meeting we had new stuff we were supposed to do from the state at 
SHAC, we talked about them. One was about putting information in the schools about 
opioid addiction, It had to do with putting information at schools about e-cigarettes. Also 
to facilitated different things. Things to adapt as per the state laws, like focusing on 
diabetes, cardiovascular health or other illnesses like that. We discussed it in first SHAC 
meeting, we got educated, but that was all.  
Deena stated through health classes they currently teach, but do not have Health teachers. 
State does not require health but PFISD does have. 

 
Deena stated Health classes in the district for K through 7h falls on home room teachers, 
they were responsible to teach through some health topics. Some through science classes. 
We need to discuss how we can roll this out because PE teachers cannot do it all. 

 
Pam – We are still waiting on guidelines from TEA re: curriculum before proceeding with 
discussion of recommendations to the board re: those topics.  
     
V.II  2019-2020 SHAC Report for Board of Trustees 
 
VIII.  Election of Secretary and Co-Chair (two year term) Term begins August 1 
Charlie would like to see if we have anyone who would be interested in these two 
positions.  
Melody agrees if someone is interested in a position they can go for it.  
Pamela- If we have a couple of people who are interested we could have election tonight.  
Charlie - We have not got any responses for secretary. Do we have anyone planning on 
not being on the SHAC for the next school year.? If we have nominations later we can do 
a vote afterwards, we do not need to do a vote tonight if we don’t have nominations for 
the two positions.  
Denise stated that we can send out nominees for the two positions afterwards under 
google form or survey monkey. Just need to have a majority to vote in new executive 



board.  
Samantha agrees that we can send out a form later. 
Form will be sent out to Denise Kablaitis 
 
Nominations for Co-chair is: Nadia Rutayisire and Samantha Supernaw. 
Nominations for secretary currently no one. Angel cannot run another term due to bylaws 
stating only 2 terms back to back.  
 
Charlie will see if there are any more nominations. Anyone interested should reach out to 
Charlie. Will give a week for any new nominations. Then a form, if needed, will be sent 
out to vote on nominees.  
End of meeting 7:38pm 
 
Meetings for school year 2020-2021: At PfISD boardroom: 6:00-7:30pm  
SeptemberMeetings for school year 2020-2021: At PfISD boardroom: 6:00-7:30pm  
September 8, 2020   November 10, 2020   
January 12, 2021   March 9, 2021     May 11, 2021 
 


